Rounders

It was with some alarm that the games enthusiasts of the school faced the new term after losing Miss Moody who had accomplished so many successful seasons. We were, however, reassured when we heard that Mrs. Shingler was to take her place and we were pleased to welcome Mrs. Evans as her assistant.

Competition has been keen during the dinner-hour this term for the four available rounders pitches, exceptional enthusiasm being shown by the junior and middle school.

Both the Senior and Junior House matches have still to be played.

1st IX Criticism.

1st POST. Betty Worthington.
Betty is a keen, energetic fielder who achieves a great deal in speed.

2nd POST. Jocelyn Horrocks.
A good reliable catch. Anticipates well in fielding. Batting erratic, sometimes good.

3rd POST. Anne Jones.
An intelligent fielder. Anne should concentrate more on her catching. Is usually a good bat.

4th POST. Alice Webster.
A quick keen fielder. A steady bat but needs to be stronger.

1st DEEP. Phyllis Copeland.
A good reliable fielder with an accurate throw. A good strong bat.

2nd DEEP. Gertrude Bowden.*

3rd DEEP. Nancy Lawton.
An intelligent batsman. Is a safe catch with high balls and has a good throw. She has proved very useful as Vice-captain.

BOWLER. Kathleen Harrison.*
Kathleen has played well in her new position; she bowls a good swift ball and is a reliable catch. Batting is usually good.

BACK-STOP. Dorothy Clowes.
Dorothy has a good throw to first post but should concentrate more on catching the ball direct from the bowler. Batting sometimes good.

* Denotes colours.

The following girls have played for the 2nd and Junior IX's.

2nd IX. Junior IX (under 14½).
B. Pedley F. Quinton
J. Morrell G. Stonier
N. Barnes G. Wild
B. Blanchard E. Riley
B. Nunn J. Lawton
N. Johnson M. Brockley
M. Marshall E. Totterdell
M. Ellams (Captain). E. Laurie (Captain).
G. Owen G. Boulton
A. Coulter G. Owen
D. Clowes N. Johnson
B. Pedley

Match Results.

May 9 Uttoxeter High School v. Junior IX Away. Lost 1—3
16 Hanley High School v. 1st IX Away Drawn 1—1
May 16 Hanley High School v. 2nd IX Away. Won 5—4
23 Orme Girls' School v. 1st IX Home. Won 8—6
Orme Girls' School v. 2nd IX Home. Won 6—4
June 13 Orme Girls' School v. Junior IX Home. Lost 5—8

GERTIE BOWDEN (Captain).